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The Association promotes the interests of all residents and businesses, not only in Churchgate
Street, but also in the general area of all those streets that lead directly off it.

AGM and Social
All welcome!

7pm Friday 18th October
at the Guildhall Feoffment School

Entrance is from Bridewell Lane and there is
limited parking for anyone who needs to get

close to the door.
Please note change of venue from that previously

advertised.  The Unitarian Meeting House is
proving popular and we’ve had to let someone

else have the date we wanted!

We are pleased to welcome Richard Webster,
Electrical Services Manager at Suffolk County

Council.  Richard will be seeking our opinions on
whether street lighting should be changed to

white lights from the present yellow.  It promises
to be a lively meeting so please come along with

your thoughts, comments and questions.

Wine, soft drinks and nibbles will be served after
the meeting.

Membership renewals due 1st October
Only £3.00 at AGM or to Judy Broadway at 25 Guildhall Street.

Unitarian Meeting House
Improvements to the facilities available at the Unitarian
Meeting House on Churchgate Street have rounded off with
the granting of a full Premises Licence.  This covers any
ticketed event, such as concerts, performances, lectures,
dinners, dancing, as well as the provision, whether paid for
or free, of alcohol.  The beautiful Meeting House is no
longer restricted in the number of events it can host.  Hiring
is through the Tourist Information Centre, Angel Hill, on
01284  764667

Licensing
The Hunter Club applied for a Licence Variation in July.  It did not come to the notice at CAA until a few days
before the expiry date for the submission of representations.  The main changes applied for were extension of
opening hours; extension of hours for supply of alcohol;  and the addition of off-sales.  We were informed that
a representation had been made by a local resident citing the public nuisance caused by noise from people
leaving the premises via Guildhall Street late at night.  Any extension to opening hours would exacerbate this
situation, therefore a representation was made by the CAA.  The St  Edmundsbury  Licensing Department
would not accept the representation.  Councillor Paul Farmer wrote to the Licensing Department in support of
our submission but again they refused to accept it.  It is an unfortunate coincidence that the timing -
July/August meant that several residents and CAA committee members were on holiday and were not
available to take any further action.  As the Special Area Policy applies to Guildhall Street and a resident has
objected, there will have to be a Public Hearing.   At the time of writing this report we have no information
regarding the Hearing date.
If any residents have information they think the CAA should be made aware of regarding this or any other
licensing issues please contact us.

David Bonnett and Cathy Friel , CAA Licensing Sub-Committee

Free Electric Blanket Testing
Have you had your electric blanket tested recently?  Want to
make sure the electric blanket you’re using is safe?  Do you have
a relative who uses an electric blanket during the Winter period?
Suffolk Trading Standards along with Suffolk Fire and Rescue
Service Prevention Team are offering you the chance to have
your electric blanket tested free of charge throughout September
and October 2013.
Tests will be offered at Bury St Edmunds Fire Station on 24th

September.  Telephone Suffolk Fire and Rescue Service on
01473 260588 to make an appointment.
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Help try and prevent our local cinema being sold
or even closed down!
The Competition Commission wants the Picture
House to be sold because both cinemas in Bury
are owned by the same company and therefore
there is no longer price competition. However this
ruling ignores the fact that the cinemas appeal to
different audiences and if the cinema was sold,
there is probably no new owner who could offer
the rich range of films which Picture House Bury
St Edmunds offers.
Please sign the on-line petition. Go to
www,change.org and search for “Picture House”.

 Andrew Hinchley

59 COLLEGE STREET

As many residents will no doubt be aware, I have
been carrying out some building works at 59 College
Street.

Firstly I would like to say a big thank you to everyone
in College Street and particularly my close neighbours
for their co-operation, patience and understanding.

I would also like to take this opportunity to thank my
builders (O Seaman & Son), my architects at Rees
Pryer (with a special thanks to Peter for his
exceptional hard work), the subcontractors and
everyone involved in the project who have made it a
success thanks to their valued contribution and
efforts.

The site was left to me by my late Grandad John
‘Ricky’ Beaumont (who I’m sure a lot of people
reading this will have known) with the wish that it is
retained in our family, as College Street features very
significantly in our family history going back many
decades.

My late Grandma Edith (nee Wilkinson), who again
I’m sure a lot of Churchgate residents will have
known, grew up in College Street (just a few doors
down from number 59!) where she lived with her
parents, sisters and brother. She later moved into
number 59 (which I understand was split into 4 flats
at the time) with my Grandad where they lived over a
period of 60 or so years.  My late father Richard also
grew up at number 59 and attended Guildhall
Feoffment School.

My Grandad also purchased the Old Workhouse as a
site for his building business. This has since been
renovated (by J.C.E George Builders for which they
received the Bury Society Award) and will be known
to you as “Old Dairy Yard” in College Street, where I
currently live.

With so much history understandably College Street
(and particularly number 59) is a very special place to
me.

September 2013                                    Sarah Beaumont

What’s happening on 2031?

Thanks to everyone who managed to get a
response to the Council on Vision 2031, the plan
to grow Bury by 30% starting in a few months
time. The CAA remains very concerned that while
developers are already getting their plans ready
for the £1billion + that 5000 new homes will bring
to their pockets, there is no study other than that
done by the CAA itself on how to deal with the
extra traffic in the town centre arising from a 30%
increase in residents. Our concerns are shared
by other residents’ groups and both the
Southgate Area Association and the Eastgate
Ward Community Association backed the
recommendations of the CAA, which have been
submitted to the Whitehall Inspector (who will be
reviewing the plan), given no movement by St
Edmundsbury on this issue.
Unfortunately there is also bad news on the wider
traffic front. As well as the many 1000s of extra
cars in the town, the A14 has been confirmed as
being “ at capacity” by the time the new housing
is finished. The County Council’s solution has
been announced – it is a “back-of-the-envelope”
plan to replace all Bury’s roundabouts by traffic
lights!
Of course local council resources are being
heavily cut back year by year so if there are no
efforts to look at these problems properly now,
there will be even less in years to come! Please
do support the CAA in its attempts to cast light on
these major challenges to keep Bury a town
where people enjoy living!
                                                                                           Andrew Hinchley

Picture House - ‘Our’ Cinema


